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Pilgrim Nuclear Power station
Rocky Hill Road'

Plymouth, Massachusetts 02360

Ralph G. Bird
senior Vice President - Nuclear

November . 8 ,1990g
~ BECo Ltr. 90 .134
,

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
U Attn: Document Control Desk

Hashington, D.C. 20555
h

|- Docket No. 50-293
.; ' License No. DPR-35

. Dear' Si r:.t

The enclosed Licensee Event Report (LER) 90-017-00, "High Pressure Coolant
: Injection System' Declared Inoperable Dut to Overspeed During Surveilla'ce -,

' Testing", tis submitted in accordance with 10 CFR Part 50.73. 1

:Please-do.not. hesitate to contact me if there are any questions regarding this-
.

report.
'
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, t, R. G. Bi rd
-s. p
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'

$ ' Enclosure: LER 90-017-00
J
|- cc:- Mr. Thomas T.' Martin
L Regional Administrator, Region I- (
|| U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission ;

'

475 Allendale Rd.
King of Prussia, PA 19406 i

| -Sr. NRC Resident Inspector - Pilgrim Station

Standard BECo LER Distributiony
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On October 9, 1990 at 1419 hours, the High Pressure Coolant Injection System
(HPCIS) was declared inoperable and a seven day Technical Specification (3.5.C.2)
Limiting Condition for Operation (LCO) was entered. The HPCI System was declared
inoperable because the HPCIS turbine tripped on overspeed during a scheduled
surveillance test.

The cause of the turbine trip was a mechanical overspeed trip. While the exact
cause of the mechanical overspeed trip is unknown, it is believed to be a
mechanical / hydraulic malfunction of the control system. Corrective action taken
included replacement of the EG-R (electro-mechanical hydraulic actuator) to improve
speed control system response. The HPCIS was subsequently tested in accordance
with the surveillance procedure with satisfactory results and was declared operable
on October 16, 1990 at 0315 hours.

On November 1, 1990 a HPCIS maintenance outage was taken and additional corrective
action including a modification of the pilot valve portion of the oil relay was
performed. The modification replaced the pilot valve spring thereby enhancing the
response of the turbine's speed control system.

The event occurred during power operation with the reactor mode selector switch in
the RUN position. The reactor power level was approximately 100 percent. The

-Reactor Vessel (RV) pressure was approximately 1035 psig with the RV water
temperature at approximately 548 degrees Fahrenheit. This report is submitted in
accordance with 10 CFR 50.73(a)(2)(v)(D) and this event posed no threat to the
public health and safety.
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EVENT DESCRIPTION

On October 9,~1990 at 1419 hours, the High Pressure Coolant Injection System-
(HPCIS) was declared inoperable and a seven day Technical Specification (3.5.C.2)
Limiting Condition for Operation (LCO) was entered. The HPCIS was declared
. inoperable when the HPCIS turbine tripped on overspeed during a scheduled
surveillance test conducted in accordance with procedure 8.5.4.1 (Rev. 36), "(HPCI)
System Pump and Valve Monthly / Quarterly Operability".

The test was being conducted in accordance with an increased surveillance frequency
to perform HPCIS operability testing every two weeks for a period of two months.
This test schedule was established after HPCIS oversped on two consecutive manual
starts subsequent to a manual reactor scram that was initiated on September 2, 1990
(details of the event are contained in LER 90-013).

Failure and Halfunction Report 90-352 was written to document the event. The NRC
Operations Center was notified in accordance with 10 CFR 50.72 on October 9, 1990
at 1549 hours.

The event occurred during power operation with the reactor mode selector switch in
the RUN position. The reactor power level was approximately 100 percent. -The
Reactor Vessel (RV) pressure was approximately 1035 psig with the RV water
temperature at approximately 548 degrees Fahrenheit.

BACKGROUND

As a result of the HPCIS overspeed trips on September 2, 1990, instrumentation was
connected in accordance with Temporary Hodification (TM) 90-31. The
instrumentation was connected to monitor system parameters including flow
controller output, ramp generator signal converter (RGSC) output, EG-H (electrical
control assembly) output EG-R (electro-mechanical hydraulic actuator) oil.
pressure, turbine speed, and governor valve position. As a result of the overspeed
trip-on October 9, 1990, two new parameters were added for monitoring including
HPCIS oil pressure and servo position. The monitoring is currently scheduled to
continue during the augmented surveillance test schedule (i.e. 2 month period).

CMSL

The cause of the turbine trip was a mechanical overspeed trip. The HPCIS Analysis
Team that was established to investigate the root cause of previous overspeed trips
continued analysis to determine additional testing and corrective actions to be
taken.

Temporary Procedure (TP) 90-73, "High Pressure Coolant Injection Pump Test", was
issued to test the HPCIS turbine while additional instrumentation was installed to
monitor system performance. If the turbine oversped and tripped during performance
of the test, the procedure allowed the turbine control system to automatically
reset and automatically restart the turbine-pump. Procedure 8.5.4.1 does not allow
the HPCIS turbine control system to reset if an overspeed trip occurs during the
surveillance test.
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Review of the_ test data and observation of the mechanical-hydraulic control system i

during testing indicated that the response of the turbine's control valves was
sluggish relative to the-EG-M output signal.

. Hhile the' exact cause of- the overspeed trip has not been determined, it is believed
'to be a mechanical / hydraulic malfunction of the speed control system. The

turbine's internal control. valves are hydraulically operated and are controlled by
a mechanical-hydraulic control system consisting of: the EG-R that converts
electrical signals from the. EG-M to a hydraulic signal to the remote servo; and the
hydraulically operated-remote servo that mechanically positions a pilot valve that
directs oil to the' oil relay cylinder directly linked to the turbine's internal
control valves. -

CORRECTIVE ACTION,

. Based on data:obtained during the testing (TP 90-73), the EG-R was replaced. After
-the EG-R was replaced, the response of the control valves relative to the.EG-M
. output improved. During subsequent HPCIS tests no overspeed trip occurred. The
peak turbine speed observed (approximately 4800-4900' rpm) was below the mechanical'
overspeed trip setpoint (approximately 5000 rpm). These speeds are greater than 1
the speeds (approximately 4200 rpm) typically observed during previous surveillance
tests.

,

The EG-R null voltage was recorded at -1 volt. According to procedure 8.E.23.1,
"HPCI Turbine Speed' Control System Calibration", the null voltage should have been
at +1Lvolt. The vendor manual allows a null voltage of +1 or -1 volt. The EG-R
null voltage was increased to +1 volt and another HPCIS test (TP90-73) was
conducted. The pump did not provide adequate flow and pressure as required by-
acceptance criteria. The EG-R voltage was restored to -1 volt and the required
flow and pressure criteria were achieved. Additional troubleshooting continued in
order to achieve required flow conditions with the EG-R voltage ~ set at +1. The
EG-M was calibrated in accordance with procedure 8.E.23.1. Rated flow conditions
could only be met with a null setting of -1- volt. An engineering evaluation
(Safety Evaluation'2537) provided the basis to set the.EG-R null setting to -1
volt. Procedure 8.E.23.1 was revised to reflect the new null setting.

.The HPCIS_was tested'in accordance with procedure 8.5.4.1 with satisfactory results
and was declared operable on October 16, 1990 at 0315 hours.

On November 1, 1990 a HPCIS maintenance outage was taken and additional corrective
action including a modification (PDC 90-65) of the pilot valve portion of the oil
relay was performed. The modification replaced the pilot valve spring thereby
enhancing the response of the turbine's speed control system. During subsequent
HPCIS. tests on November 5, 1990, the peak turbine speed observed was approximately
4200 rpm.
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SAFETY CONSEOUENCES

The event posed no threat to the public health and safety.
1

During the period that the HPCIS was inoperable, appropriate LC0 testing was '

conducted in.accordance with Procedure 8.C.34 (Rev. 2) Attachment 6, "HPCI System.
Inoperable". The procedure includes operability testing of the Reactor Core
Isolation Cooling System (RCICS), Automatic Depressuristion System (ADS), Core.-
Spray System (CSS), and the Low Pressure Coolant Injection (LPCI) mode of the
Residual Heat Removal, System (RHRS). The RCICS was operable and capable of
providing high pressure cooling water to the Reactor Vessel while the HPCI System
was inoperable. In the-unlikely event that a RCICS failure had occurred when its
operation was needed while.the HPCIS was inoperable, at. automatic (or manual)
actuation of the ADS would reduce the Reactor Vessel pressure for low pressure
cooling.provided independently by the CSS and RHR System /LPCI mode.,

This report is submitted-in accordance with'10 CFR 50.73(a)(2)(v)(D) because the
HPCIS was inoperable.

SIMILARITY TQ_E81VIOUS EVENTS

A review was conducted of Pilgrim Station Licensee Event Reports (LER) submitted
since January 1984. The review focused on LERs submitted in accordance with
10 CFR 50.73(a)(2)(v) that involved a HPCIS turbine trip. The review identified

.

related events reported in LERs 50-293/85-008-01, 89-028-00 and'90-013-00-
.

For LER 85-008-01, the. HPCIS . turbine tripped on overspeed due to a faulty connector
in the HPCIS turbine control system. The cable between the Electric Governor t

control assembly (EG-M) and the hydraulic actuator assembly (EG-R) became- i

disconnected at the EG-R. This was the result of a~ broken retaining ring in the
female connector at the EG-R end of the cable. The faulty cable connector was

L replaced.

For LER 89-028-00, the HPCIS was declared inoperable due to an overspeed trip. The
overspeed trip was-due to the failure of the ramp generator signal converter (RGSC)
module that is part of the turbine speed control system. The RGSC was replaced and ,

the. turbine speed control system was calibrated.
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For LER 90-013-00, the HPCIS was manually started in the full flow test mode for RV
water level control ~and RV pressure control and the turbine oversped and
automatically reset on two starts. While in the full flow test mode for RV
pressure control, speed and flow oscillations were observed at a speed of ,

approximately 2600 rpm (i.e., approximately 2800 gpm) with the controller in the !

automatic control mode. -The EG-R hydraulic actuator needle valve was later |

adjusted (from one full turn open to one-quarter turn open) and the related
procedure-(8 E.23.1) was revised (to Rev.1) to reflect the needle valve setting.
The HPCIS operating procedure (2.2.21) was revised (to Rev. 39) to limit automatic
operation to 3000 gpm or greater conditions. The HFCIS turbine oil relay pilot

E supply block- valve position was adjusted to one-half turn open and procedure'2.2.21
(Rev. 39) was changed (SR0 90-218) to set the valve (H0-2301-123) at o.w-half turn'

open. Instrumentation was connected (TH 90-31) for HPCIS diagnostic testing, The
HPCIS was subsequently tested with satisfactory results. The HPCIS surveillance>

schedule was revised to perform operability. testing every two weeks for a period of
two months.

ENERGY INDUSTRY IDENTIFICATION SYSTEM (EIIS) CODES

COMPONENTS CODES

Control Operator, F1ow FC0
Valve, Control, Speed SCV

SYSTEMS-

HPCIS BJ
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